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special Notices.11CP0BTM FOK THX RTOISTBR. ; 1 A LIST OF LETTERS
T EMALNING in the Post-Offl-ce at Kakigh, V, C,

. ,: arm idia j.W: galrigl gutsier.
kerchief until he bad scattered pretty thoroughly t

its entire contents. The person who conccnled the
confectioneries was ashamed to claim the band- -"

kerchief, so it was suffered to remain undisturbed:
where the hog had dropped it. This little inci-r-v

THE PETERSBURG PRESS. '

.

J ' , , - - i

" "Then did Sir Knigbt Aband-- n dwelling,
. And out he rode a Oolonel'ing ;
A Knijththe wa whose ery sight would .

'Entitle him mjrrof of Knighthojd."

, We feel that we owe inndrj apologies to
the editor of , the Petersburg "Prese,"' and
hall therefore proceed to render to him what

we think are bis dnes.
First, then, we owe him an apologj for not

repljiog td him in our last issne, and assign

as a reason for not doiog so, that we did not

. STILL LATER FROM ETJROrE.
Quebec, May 2.) The steamship North Briton,

from Liverpool on the 20th; ultimo, arrived here
- this morning. !'.'. ' - j . ,

Continental affairs have assumed a more pacific
phase. Sardinia aecepts the principle of disarma-
ment, and thereupon the Moniteur" publishes
another pacific article. ?

. The British Parliament was prorogued on the
19th, and would dissolve on the 23d. The Queen's
speech says that a dissolution "of Parliament had
been agreed upon to give the cpuntry an oppor-
tunity of expressing its opinion j on the publio af-

fairs, and to give the Government confidence in-th-

House of Commons. i

The English funds on the 19th fell Jd. under
the Ministerial statement of the foreign policy,
but the decline was ' subsequently fully re-

covered, 'owing to! the pacific article in the Mon-
iteur. ' "j '! "

.

Final propositions from England to Austria
were sent to Vienna on the 16th. p "

The Moniteur of to e 1 9th officially explains the
basis of the proposed Congress and the present
position of negotiations. It says that France will
willingly prove her concilatory' position, and has
promised to request Piedmont to disarm on con-
dition that she and the other Italian States be al-

lowed to take part in the Congress. Every thing
justifies the belief that no further obstacles; will
oppose the assembling of the Congress.

have the spaoe to Pre to him. The Yalidi y
of this excuse ht editor of the "Press" most
aifmit tnr m rl no., at WAdflAflda.' Htl711lter

fa.J .q hi8
von wb;oh world

we bd no roomj in'
which to do justice to so

vast and lmporUntasubiectas himself. T
' .

I ouilj we owe bim an apology for set- -
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anluraVeTeT puu 0 ""f",l,:r

Lylea, Sarah k Miss
Allen, Julia Mrs. '

i Lane, Samael ' ' :
Allen,, John . , Lassater. Martha Miss . :

Arnold, Bally Miss .
s r.,-.-:M,- ,.'',

Appalone, Smith Mr. Monaghsa, J. . .'
Araold, John - MoRary A Co., W. H.
- : ; B Meares, Wm.
Brooks, Charles Rev. Mott,JnddM. Prof. 4

' Bel James P. Moss, Reuben
Brooks, Lucy Ann Miss Morgan, Samuel W.
Brinkley, John H. Capt. MeCullers, Mary J. Mlsi
Bason, W. F. Dr. 4 MeAdams, Susaa Miss
Brinkley,Thos. ' Mosby, Charles L. .

'
Brunt, Augustus Michinar, Joha . . i " - '

Beddingfield, W. J. Mrs. Miohiner, Eveliae Mrs.
Bell, Burwell.Jr. Morgan, WUUe (eolored) S
Brommore, Mr. ' ' MarUn, Alfied , , 4

Bobbitt, W.'H. Rev. Moring, Henry . V

Bristen, P. M ."."' '. V.

Bundy, Wm. Noble, w. a. .:!.':
Bell, Elizabeth S. Mrs. Nicholson, Wm. S, ""

Bell, Jas. P. Gov. Nelson, M.Q.
Brinkley; Harrison o,!,v i.r
Blaks, Mary Mrs. Olds, L. P. "
Bont, James . P
Bell, Betty Mrv y ' --

Beasley,
Poot Elisabeth H. Mrs.

Ann Miss Purdy,Wm.H. . V '.
Boob, Mary (colored) ' Pollen, Elisa Mrs . ,

C. .... ; Powell, Smelme Miss
Crowder, Wm. H. . Piakey, Jas. ' a .;,:'
Carter, Helen M. Mrs. Pace, J. ( ' j.. v, ,v ( ''Collins, Pheldon Pugh, David 1 ; '

Coble, John U. Pulley, Addison
Carpenter. Marth J. MiwpaM Mftrr K. MUl
Cramer. J,
Cooper. John H. ' Bobbins, B.

:. D Richardson, J. B. t '
Driggs, B. P. 2 Rloks, Mary Mrs.
Davis, Henry Rogers, Calvin J. .

'

Dinkins, Bryant 1 Riggsbee, Joseph
Dunn, Frank M. Ryan, Joha F.
Duuson, Elijah .. Read, Edward '

Day, Jesse;
"

, Rebertson. L. W. 1
Dowling A Sweeney, Rowland; Isabella A. Mrs.
Daniel, W. C. 'f- a :'.. .'

E '"'" Stephens, A.
Edwards, Green T. Smith, Ana Miss ' '
Evans, Ann Miss Sandlin, WmJ
Ellison, James Stein, Joeeph ' ' 1

Evansptfonathan Snipes, PerVbi V'
Ellen, James R. t Blade, William A. Miss

Shuford, Emeliae B. Mrs.
Fnnnlift. Sarah Miss Stevens, Elisabeth Mrs. . ,

. Fuller, Dicey Ann Miss Smith, B.S. '.'
Farrar, Mary A. Miss Smith, Joeeph .

Farrar, Albert Spencer, Bettie Miss
Stone,Feels, Mary Miss J, M. r .

Ferrell, Thos. O. Sauls, Green
Franklin, John B. Simpkias, Louisa Mrs.

: o ' Seott, Robert " -

Gooch, Ann Miss . - . Shaw, Martha I. Miss
Gregory, Samuel H. I Stinton, A. L.;. - '

Goodwin, John W. i T; '' -
Oorman, M. C. Mr. . Tood,-Cha- . P.
Gill, Terrell Messrs. ., Teaaley, Edward ' i

I:- n Thomas, J. H. :
Hardin, Thos.

" Tracy, Alice Mrs. i j.
Hutchison, D. M. Tenny, Wm. C .

Horton, M. E. Miss Tilley, Jackaoa , (

Higgason, Edw. K. Turner, Mr. (Engineer)
Horton, Willis ' Taylor, Jessey. ,

. 4 . ,

Harris, Baker P.
Haywood, Gilly Mrs. t Utley, Martha A. Mrs.
House, Penelope Mrs. Underwood, BartleU Y. !

Henderson, Jas. C. ' W ' J

Horton, Mary A. Mrs. Weaiherly, Thos. M.
Hill, C. C. Miss Weathers, Mary B. Mrs.
Hortoo, W, P. White, Mary Mrs. I . ,
Hill, A. G. . Weddings Augustas .

Hicks, Henry P. , Wilson, G. A. ' ,0
Holland, Y. M. WUliams, H. E. Miss - -

Hill, Win. jr. ." ' Wilson, Louisa Miss 2- j -
. Woods, Wm. S . j -

Jones, Sallle Mrs. Williams, Jeremiah
Jordan, Georgia H. Miss Windon, Rufus '

Jone, R. M. : Williams, Eliia H. Miss
Justice, James "M. , ; Williams, Mry or Joha '

Irwin, George C White, Emily Miss
Jenkins, Pennie 0. (ool'd) Walton, B. F.

K. White, Elisabeth Miss
Kine. L. A - r
Sing, EmUy Mis 3 Toung, Lissie Miss
King, Alfred Toung, Mary A. Mrs.
Kreb, Isaae Young, Bettie Miss .

Terhy, Wm. :

Persons calling for any of the above letters wDl
please say they are advertised. ;

myl . G.T.C00KE, P.M.

Royal Havana Lottery, !

I 27,000 NIJIUBEIIS. ,

!

SABBATH SCHOOL CELEB RATION- - --EX
CURSION TO FRANKLLNTON PICNIC,

. Ac., &c. 4

On Wednesday last the Methodist, Baptist and
Methodist Chapel Sabbath Schools of Raleigh eel

ebrated their annual anniversary by an excursion
to Franklinton. ; Tne citizens of tbat hospitable
village having been apprised of the intended
visit of our Sabbath Schools, had made every nee
essary preparation for their reception and enter
tainment.

At 8 o'clock ort Wednesday morning, the seve

ral schools assembled on the Capital Square, and
after forming iBto lin, under the charge of their
respective Marshals, proceeded through Fayette- -
ville and Davie street to the Railroad Depot. Her?
was found the plendid ant beautiful locomotive,

the "Grt'rge W. Mordecai," with, a train of six

coaches attached, already firld up ad in reai;nes
for the transportation of the Sabbath Schools to
Franklinton. The locomotive ws bU"-nihe-i up
in a handsome manner, and was decked with nu

mcrous bouquets and wratKs of fl.iwers, "whi

rave it a eav and beauti ul appearance. The
credit of thui arraying the "MTdecai". is due, we

understand, j to j Mrs. Albe. t Johnon and her
daughters, who very kindly furnished the wreaths
and bouquets, and to Mr. Mortimer Fleming, the
engineer in charge of the fain, (and who, we

learn.is regarded as one of the best and most care-

ful engineers on the road.) to whose excellent taste
was left the admirable manner in which the
wreaths, Ac, were arranged.

About half past 9, the teachers, children and in

vited guests having ben safely stowed away in
the coaches, and the doors of all the coaches lock

ed by that popular and excellent conductor, Capt.
Timber'ake, who took this precaution to prevent
the possibility of the occurrence of an accident, the
train, with its precious load of upwards of five

hundred souls, slowly moved off in the direction of
Franklinton.

In one of the coaches were several gentlemen bf
Raleigh web had very kindly organized them
selves into an amateur band of music fortbe occa

sion, the sweet strains of whose delightful music
contributed no little to the enjoyments of the day.
Indeed, the performance of these gentlemen added
so largely to the pleasures of the day that we think
it is due to them that we should mention their
names, and we trust they will excuse us for the
liberty we take in doing so. The names of the
gentlemen, with the 'instruments on which they
performed, are as follows: Mr. Wbitaker, the
violin; Messrs. Scheib and Cook, guitars, and
Messrs. Dodd and Harrison, flutes.

While on the way, ' the happy excursion vu
made the woods resound time and again with
cheers, and would salute every residence they
passed with cheers and the waving of handker
chiefs.

The train arrived at Franklinton about 11 o'
clock, where the visitors were met at the depot by
the committee appointed by the citizens of that
place to receive them, consisting of Dr. Winston,
Dr. W. C. Lank ford, and Messrs. C. C. Blacknall,
J. J. Thomas Jr., and G. W. Neal, as well as by the
two Sabbath Schools of Franklinton, the Metho-
dist and Baptist, and by almost the, entire popula-

tion of the place. After alighting, the, visitors
were escorted to the front of the Hotel, where they
were welcomed to the village by Mr. G. W. Neal,

in a happy and eloquent address, which was briefly
responded toby Mr. G. A. Sykes on the part of
the Raleigh Sabbath Schools.

They were then escorted to the Baptist Church,
the pulpit, walls, and columns of which were
found to have been arrayed by the fair daughters
of Franklinton in an attractive and gav holiday
attie,consistinir of bouquets, wreaths, and fustoons

'of flowers and ever greens. After a most impres
sive prayer by the Rev. Mr. Hendren, the Chief
Marshal. Mr. A. M. Oorman, introduced Mr.
Willie J. Palmer, orator of the Baptist Sabbath
School, to the audience, who proceeded to deliver
an address of some 20 minutes in length, abound
ing in beautiful sentiments, impassioned eloquence,
pertinent quotations and instructive thoughts

At the conclusion of this add res, the band play-

ed in a delightful strain an appropriate piece t
music Mr. S. L. Riddle, the orator of the Meth
odist Sabbath Schools, was then introduced to the
audience. His remarks were quite brief, ut ex
ceedingly eloquent and appropriate to the occasion,
and were delivered in a vigorous and forcible
manner. Both orations wre felicitous and ap
propriate, and tne orators nave just cause to feel
proud of their efforts.

At the conclusion of the last mentioned address,
the band a?ain performed some appropriate air.
The Chief Marshal to en announced that the Com
mittee of Arrangements would proceed to arranA
the tables, and the audience might disperse until
they were informed by the ringing of the bel tbat
dinner was ready. It was not' long before the
bell summoned tbe dispersed crowd to the grove in
the rear of the Male Academy, where were found
spread out on tables of great lentrth, a superabun
dance of meats, cakes, confectionaries, &c., suffi
cient for a considerable army. A charge was
promptly made upon the tables at every accessible
pqint, and the large quantity of edibles under the
weight or wmcn tney at nrst seemea to groan
were made speedily to disappear. When the ap-

petites of all were satiated, there were enough
of the fragments left to have filled "twelve bas-

kets" (if they had not been very large ones,) and
.we understand that several boxes of provisions
prepared for the occasion were not even opened.
These were brought back, and very appropriately
distributed among the poor of the several churches.

After dinner ,the crowd dispersed in various di-

rections, each one enjoying himself as he felt dis-

posed. Quite a large number assembled in the
cool and pleasant church, where they were enter-
tained by the tinging and playing on the guitar
by two beautiful yowng ladies of this city, of that
highly popular song, "Star of the Evening,", in a
a style so exquisitely sweet that it seeded to elec-
trify with detigbt all who wore fortunate enough
to hear it, and they gave vent to their feelings by
an outburst of .uncontrollable applause. Others
afterwards sung several beautiful sacred pieces,
which was kept up till the hour for their return
home. "

But we have not space even to allude to the nu-

merous pleasant little incidents of the day. Suf-fl-oe

it to say, that all who participated in the ex-

cursion, enjoyed themselves far beyond their most
sanguine anticipations, and Wednesday last will
be a day long to be remembered eye, we may
truthfully say, never to be forgotten by every
one who took part in its enjoyments.

But we must not omit to mention what we con-
sidered one of the most amusing incidents of the
occasion. One of the cormorants who partook of
the sumptuous feast, and there were not a few of
them, not satisfied with eating all that he could,
filled a large handkerchief with nuts, candies and
other confoctionaries, and stowed it away behind
a tree, where much to his chagrin, it waVdiscoy- -,
ered and seized upon by a bog. ' As soon as it was
discovered that the hog was in possession of the
bundle, several boys started in pursuit of him, but '

the animal did not release his hold upon the han-d-

Xiao ont ior imitations o ies sr'errini
orcestershire Sauce !' See advertisement o.

John Dancan t Sons. : ' , - ' aug 14 wly :

Save Your jHorses. ' v

" We take great pleasure in recommending the Mexi
can Mustang Liniment ss a valuable and indispensa
ble article for Sprains, Sores, Scratches or Galls en
Horses. ' Our men have used it for severe Bums,
Bruises, Sores, Stiff Joints and Rheuraatio Pains, and
all say it acts like magic We use np other Liniment.

: J. W. HEWITT,
' Foreman for American, Harnden's and Wells,

' Fargo A Go's; Express."
Gentlemen : I had a negro man worth $l,20d

who took cold from a bad hart, and was ageless for ovea
one year : I had used every thine I conld hear of with
oat benefit, until I tried - the Mastanr Liniment It
has perfectly cored him, and I can now take the above
price for him. Respectfully yours,

' JAMES D0BRANCE.
Every Planter,' Teamster and 'Family should hava

this invaluable article. Sold by all respectable dealers
everywnere. i.

BARNES A PARK,
'-
- ' Proprietors,. New York.

Also, Lyon's Celebrated Insect Powder.)
my 7 lm eow - i

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 7

:"' CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS. '

PROTECTED LETTERS

HT ROYAL PATKRTi

Prepandfrom a Preicription of Sir J. Clarke, M. J.
JMynciaH sbxtraordmary to the Queen,

This well known medicine is no imposition, bat
sure and safe remedy for' Female Difficulties and Ob
structions, from any cause whatever; and although'
powerful remedy, it contains nothing hurtful to the
constitution. Td married ladies it is peculiarly suited.
It will in a short time, briDg on tbe montbly peried
with regularity. '. i.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain
in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion,
Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, thise
Pills will effect a care when all other means have fail
ed : and although "a powerful remedy, do not con Win
iron, calomel, antimony, or i anything hurtful to tjhe
constitution. -

' Full directions in the pamphlet around each pac k
age, which should be carefully preserved.

For full particulars, get a pamphlet, free, of the sg't.
N. B. $1 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any

authorized agent, will ensure a bottle containing over
50 pills, by return mail. ,

job Moses. Rochester, H. x., General Agent for
United States and British Provinces. Sold in Raleigh
by tr. Pescud, and all respectable Liruggists.

r ma 4 eowly

ATo Xonsumpti ves.
" A Clergyman having cured his son of Con
sumption in its .worststages, after being Riven up to
die, by the most celebrated physicians, desires to make
known tne mode of care, (which proves ttaocegsfal in
every ease,) to. those afflicted with Coughs, Colds and
Consumption, and he will send the same to any address,
free of charge. Address, enclosing two stamps to pay
return postage, ' iiAttlUii AD.KK,

211 Centre street New York,
mar 4-- wly $as w. h. med. A co. v

f BULLETIN NO. 3.

P.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

i ..
NATIVE AND FOREIGN DRUGS,'

RALEIGH, N. C,
TS IN RECEIPT. OF THE MOST CHOICE
I and Extensive Stock of Goods io his line of trade

which he has ever offered to his friends and the public,
who are most cordially invited to contrast the purity
and price of his articles With those offered for sale in
Mt' or anw other market, feeling assured of securing
their orders if they, will m&ke a eloe examination of
prices and quality.' He enumerates a few leading ar--

boles, to which special attention is invited, vis :

Native and Imported Drugs, Chemicals and
Officinal .Extracts

of every description from the most reliable Houses in
America and Europe. ' "

.

The most attractive and useful
i' . ... ' '

Shop Furniture for Physicians and Country
j. ;, Dealers,

in great variety, embracing Jars and Bottles of all fixes
and shapes, (either capped or secured with glass stop
ples,) handsome Lables, Mortars, Scales and Weights,
Funnels, Graduated Measures, Pill Tiles, Paper, Twine
and other conveniences- - ' , ; t j ."

j; Every description of y .. . -

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Dyes
known in this market, of every color and quality, pat
ap in packages of all. sizes.

Pnre Brandy, Maderia, Port Sherry
andSciclly Wines, London Porter

and Scotch Ale V

'
4- - - of various brandl. .

Rockbridge Alum Water and Mass,
White Sulphur and Congress

Spring Waters, v
i ' pure andres&.

- The most popular and delightfal .

Condiments, Extracts, Spices,
(ground and nnground,) for culinary purposes.

Chisman's Celebrated Yeast Powders,
fand none give suoh satisfaction,) Corn Starch, Rice
Flour, Gelatine, Tapioca, Sago, Barley and Bermuda
Arrow Root. ,

- ,

Glass, Metalic and India Rubber 8rTringes
nf the mast annroved make for all narnosesj fsom
entirely new.) Trasses and Braces for both sexes of all
ages, in tbe greatest variety, for the radical cure of
HernialToiapsis ot the w omo, rues, etc., or as a com
fortable supporter for those afflicted.

All the most approved ; V
Patent Medicines J

known for the cure of all diseases of a local or general
character, from the loom Acre to tne small fox.

I have . ; .,

j , Turner's Wine Bitters, ;

Ginger Wine, Baker's Bitters, Scheidam Schnapps, and
othes tonics for those who use physic tbat Is pleasant
to the L taste and has exhiierating properties.

' Window and Picture Glass
of all sizes and qualities, Cigars, Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, tbat . will please those who are hardest to
clease, in stvle, shape and flavor ; splendid Salad Oil
and Mustard for table use ; pare White Lead of various
grades and brands ; Snow White and Colored Zinc, dry
and in oil ; Colored Paints of every description, ground
in refined Linseed OiL and put up in neat cans from 1
to 10 pounds ; the most superb Soaps, Colognes, Ex
tracts, Hair .Brushes, xocitti Brushes, Dressing uombs,
Toilet Bottles, Powder and Puffs and Boxes, Hair Oils
and Tonics, Hair Dyes, Cosmetics, Tooth Powder and
Washes, from, the most celebrated manufacturers in
this country and Europe. , . .

Now,' kind patrons and friends, wherever you live, ,

Your orders for drugs I rwill glad'y receive,
And forward them to yen in any direction,
Upon, terms that will give entire satisfaction.
And if any of you owe-jne- , or Peeoud A Galling V

By note or acooont, that I have asked you to pay, .'

Do send ase the money and keep those from tattling
Whom I owe, and expect me to pay every day.

jy ROBERTr PATTERS OH.
Bread, Craoker,: and Fanoy Cake

, f ' 5 Bank StM Petersburg, Va.f

HAS ALWAYS ON HAND SODA, BUT
Water, Sugar, Pic-N- ie and Shell Crackers;

also, the celebrated Arrow Boot Crackers, hiehlv re
commended by Phvsicians for Invalids and Children.

Graham and Rye Bread, Pilot and Wav Biscuit. -

: Cakes for Weddings and Parties iced and omamen- -
ted and carefully packed on short notice. -

apt 27 wly . - r , ...

dent afforded to those who witnessed it a greats'
deal of amusement. J ; . .:

About four o'clock, the bell of the "George W.
Mordecai" announced to the visitors that it was
time for them to return home. In a little while
1all of the cars were crowded with .the excursioni-
sts', all of whom were reluctant to leave the scene
of so much pleasure as thy had that day enjoyed.
Mr. A. M. Gorman then delivered a most beauti
ful and elegant fare well speech to the citizens of
Franklinton, thanking tnem lor tne generous and
hospitable manner in which they had entertained
our visiting Sabbath Schools, to which the Rev.
Mr. Heflin replied in an equally happy and ap
propriate manner, on behalf of the citizens of
Franklinton. ; At the close of these speeches,. our
gallant and obliging conductor pronounced those
ominous words, "All aboard," the iron horse gave
one or: two snorts, and the happy excursionists
moved slowly away, giving threeliearty parting
cheers to the people of FrnnklinW). j About six
o'clock the train arrived in Raleigh, when the
several Sabbath Schools formed into line and march
ed to the Capitol Squats, where they dispersed
with three cheers.

N

The day itself was one of the most beautiful we
ever faw,-an- everything conspired to. maVe the
celebration, what it most emphatic illy was, one
ef the most delightful that any of the party ever
enjoyed. v

The generous citizens of Franklinton1 did eve-
rything in their power to contribute to the general-enjo-

yment, and will never be fbrgotton by
for their kindness and hospitality.

The following sentiment of the poet expresses the
feelings of probably every one who participated in
the celebration of Wednesday last X ;

. "I knewj I knew it could hot lust :

'Twas bright, 'twas heav'nly, but 'tis past."
To the Marshal?, viz: Messrs. A. M. Gorman,

Chi-- f Marshal, and P. F. Pescud, Superintendent
of , the Baptist Sabbath School, T. H. Brarae, Su-

perintendent of the Methodist Sabbath School, S.
L. Riddle, Superintendent of the Methodist Chap
el SchooJ, Wf B. Reid, W. J. Young, W. HenryM
Harrison and Wm. T. Womble, assistants, mucn
credit is due for tbe excellent and orderly manner
in which everything was conducted, as it was no
doubt owing to their efficient supervision of eve-

rything that we can have the satisfaction of say-
ing that the day passed off with not the, slightest
accident to mar its pleasures. And while award-
ing credit to' those who aided in contributing to
tbe general enjoyments, we must not overlook tne
excellent Superintendent of the Raleigh & Gaston
Railroad, Mr. P. A. Dunn, who took much inter
est in the success of the celebration, and material-
ly contributed thereto, by furnishing a sufficient
numoer of coaches for tbe accommodation of tbe
large number who participated in it. To that ex
cellent anu gentlemanly Conductor, Capt. Tim-berla- ke,

who gave ,uch general satisfaction to
everybody, the visitors were indebted also for no
little of their enjoyment.

lo Mat. wilder, tfesident ot tne tuieigh and
Gaston Railroad, th excursionists are deeply in-

debted for his liberality n furnishing them with
a special train at the nominal cost of $30.'

To the ladies and gentlemen composing the Com
in ittoe of Arrangements the thanks of the whole
company are due for tbe admirable manner in
which everything connected with the dinner was
arranged.

On the return of the excursion train, Superin-
tendent Dunn, at our request, very obligingly had
the number on board counted, when it was ascer-
tained that there were on tbat train 504 persons,
and several who went out in the forenoon had pre
viously returned on tbe mail train.

In conclusion, the asporter bees leave to return
his thanks to Messrs. G. W. Neal and. Jos. J. L.
Ward, of Franklinton, and Mssrs. P. A. Dunn,
P. F. Pescud, Wm. B. Reid, E. A. Wbitaker,
Captain Timberlake, and others, for their various
acts of kindness to him on the day of the cele-
bration. He also deems it his duty to make men
tion of the great praise that was bestowed by the
entire company on Mr. Mortimer Fleming, the
engineer, for the great interest he manifested in
the celebration. .

MEETING OF THE TRUSTEEE3 OF THE
- UNIVERSITY.

A meeting ot the Trustees of the University
was held in tbe Executive office on Friday last,
present, His Excollency Gov. Ellis, President of
the Board, and Messrs. Bryan, Bragg. Manly,
Courts, Ruffin, Hinton, Barringer, and Ho7den. ,

On motion, tbe President of tne ckrd was au
thorized to appoint a committee of twelve mem
bers of tbe Board to invite tbe President of the
United States to visit the State and be present at
the next Commencement at the University the
Governor to be a member of the committee, mak
ing thirteen.1 Also, to invite the Han. Jacob
Thompson and other friends of the Prpaident, who
may be disposed to visit the University at tbe
time mentioned.

It is confidently boned that the President will
find it convenient tq accept the invitation.

Tbe Hoard also carefully (Considered tne cnarter
of the Bank of North Carolina, and, on motion
of .Judge Ruffin, unanimously instructed Mr.
Manly, the secretary and Treasurer, to subscribe
on bebalf of the University one hundred thousand
dollars in the stock of said Bank. The Board
seemed to entertain

.v
the opinion

m
that the

, rght is
reserved in tne cnarter to tne rruatees to suDscrioe
as much" as two hundred thousand dollars, and
that individual subscriptions cannot affect this
right, thus reserved; but it was thought best, to
subscribe but one hundred thousand at this time.
Tbe further and final subscription will bo consid
ered and determined on at a future meeting of
the Board. '.

Gov. Swain was prevented bv indisnensabledu- -
ties at the University from attending the meet-
ing. We are glad to hear, that his health has
much improved, and that he v gradually recover-
ing his usual ilteagth.S(andard. ;

frThos. G. Broughton, jr., who for a num
ber of years has served as. the faithful cashier of
the Farmers' Bank in Norfolk, has resigned that
office with a view to associating himself with his
esteemed father in the management of the Norfolk
Herald, The venerable gentleman, who has for

fifty years presided over the editorial department
of the Herald, should now have some rest in his
declining' years, and his two sons come forward
and sustain tbe feeble frame of their aged parent,

hile his unimpaired intellect will guide them
u in the way they should go." " i r

Mrs. Sarah, Countess de Choisedl, wife of the
Count de Cboiseul, late Consul General of .'France
in Charleston, S. C, died on the 6th inst., at Flat
Rock, N. C. . j -

Gen. Bowman withdrew his resignation of
the Superintendency of Printing, on Monday.
He holds on to that office and to "The Constitu

"

tion'' at the same time. "

Ex-Sena- tor Jere. Clemens, editor of the
Memphis Eagle, declines to be a delegate to the
Vicksburg Southern Convention. -

Hon. Wm.; C. Rives is about to take the
stump in favor of the election of Goggin, tire op-

position canidate for Governor of Virginia,

Municipal Lrcriow. Tbe election in Peters
burg on Monday last resulted in the of
Mayor Townes.
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COL. EDWARDS.
Sine, oar W is-n-e. we bate met wi-- b a

good m;.j tnembers of the Wh.g partj. and
to a man tbejk expressed the earnest hope

that Col. L. C. Edwards, of Oxford, would..- - .
come out a a candidate for Oogres in this
Di-tri- ct. W. repeat to-d- ay wh.. we satd on
Wednesday, that tbere neter has been a bet--

ter opportunity than now exists. to make

inroad bpon the power of the Democracy in

this Diitrict. Mr. Branch, we bare prored,
by the trasive and shuffling resolutions of the
Frankltnton ConTentioo,' has not been en-

dorsed by 'hose who put htm in nomination.
They dared not endone bim, nor will the
peop'e, if his oatrmgeous Thirty Million Bill
is set before them in the true light of all j its
enormity. A proposition to giro to the Pres-

ident of the United States Thirty Million of
Dollars is so monstrous and outrageous that
the maker of it cannot be sustained bj a peo--
Tl who v.Tna their lihertiM-- k! I

s

I I

THE caxvass IX VIRGINIA WHIG
CANDIDATE FOR PETERSBURG. I

,
?

. We are sincerely glad to see tbat Alex.
j

Donnan, E.q., has consented to represent
(.

--U. City of PMbargn .the next House of
(--

Deletes of Virginia.. He yielded his own

prirate interests and predilections to the call ,

of a large number of the most respectable
rotersof the pl.ee, and wiU be elected u
sure as ne ures to see sunset oi toe aay oi

v.i .,i,nru:. !

cieoiioa. lie uciuua w m giuiiuua uiu uig
family, which we hare heard more than once,

. twice, or thrice, march up, nine in number,
the Veaerable father and his eight sons, and
Tote out in the vira roce style for Whig can-

didates. There has nerer been "a sheep-stomach-ed"

indiridaal in thai family.

'

We are glad, but not in the least surprised,
to learn that the Hon. John A.Gilmer was
nominated by acclamation by the Convention
which met at Graham on Tuesday last, as a
candidate to represent the 5th Distriot in the
next Douse of Representatives. j

"Th Statx." We h&e reocired the
first number of a new Whig paper which has

. just been issued at Elixabe th .City under the
above title. 1 It is edited by Messrs. J. W.
Hinton and W. H. Bagley, both of whom are

' able and ready writers, and "The Stale,
under their charge, will doubtless do efficient
service in . tbe approaching Congressional

, campaign in the First District. The editors
apologise in their first number for not pub-

lishing their paper on new type, staling that
they bad ordered new material, but it bad
failed to come to band before 'heir first issue- -

. We commend "The State" to the Whi of
tbe First District, and trust that it will re-

ceive a liberal support. "The State" takes
the place of the "Sen'inel,", which was for-

merly published by Mr. Wmj E. Mann. iVe

call attention to the salutatory of the Editera,
which we publish in another column. Sub-

scription price $2 per annum, in advance!.

.
:

"Tnx Faxilt Visitor." We have re-

ceived tbe first number of a very neat and en-

tertaining little, paper called "Tbe Family
Visitor," the publication of which has just
been commenced at Ccleraios, Btrtie county,
by Mr.. Beory W. Potter.! "Tne Family
Visitor" will eschew politics and sectarianism,
and' the editor promises to make it an accept-
able fireside companion. We commend it to
publio favor, and wish its editor abundant
success. The prioe df subscription is fixed

atthe small sum of Zl 50 per annum in ad-

vance. '

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN. ASSOCIA- -
' TION.

We are requested to announce that A. il. Gor-

man, Esq . Editor of the Spirit "of the Aye, will
deli Ter n address before the Young Hen's Chris-
tian Association of Raleigh, at. the Methodist
Church, on Monday evening next. The address
will be inthe form of a lecture io the young men,
and all of that class 'of our citizens are earnestly
requested to attend. The public generally are
iavited also.

Cbisuas'b Yxast Powdeks. We are in-

debted to Mr. Cnisman, clerk for Mr. P. P. Pea-cu- d,

tor a box of his highly popular Yeast Pow-

ders. We have tried them apd And that they
make better bfscuit than any other we bare ever
used. These powders are put up in large quanti-
ties at Mr. Peacud's, and when our citizens become
acquainted with their merits they will doubtless
command a very extensive sale. f

. Leonard Scott & Co., New York, have repub-

lished the April number of Blac wood a Magazine.
It contains, A Cruize in the Japan Watars; A
Winter Journey; Tbe Turks in Kalafat ; Adam
Bede ; two articles on the new Beform bill in Kcg-lnd,&- c.

' '
i

t&" The London plobe announces the death of
.Lady Morgan, the authoress. , . '

The King of. Naples
.

had
.parted with his family,

1 - 1 1 ftanu received tne sacrament.
Sedition and riots have occurred among the stu-

dents at Bologna, j The'troops Were obliged to fire
upon them, and several were wounded.

At Liverpool, April 19, cotton closed dull at a
decline of Orleans middling 7 Up-
lands do 6 d. jRichardson, Spence & Co: re-

port flour with an advancing tendency at the
close, and quote an advance of 6d to Is. on French
flour in sacks.! Wheat buoyant, with an advance
of Is. to 2s., principally on French. Corn quiet.
Beef closed firm at full prices. Pork firm and
slightly higher. Bacon quiet.' Lard dull. Rice
buoyant.! Kosm Heavy and lower. &pmts tur
pentine arm. j' -

Going to thi Doosv The New York'. Herald
takes a very dismal view of the prospects of the

Nparty for whicn ltj professes so great a symps
Here is its latest wail: '.

' The existing demoralizations and divisions of
rOne JJemocratie party are exceedingly deplorable.
The split in Pennsylvania, the rete lion in Lou-
isiana, the party rivalries and jealousies and dis
sensions in Vimraa ; the despair of the faithful
regulars of the North, the impracticable demands
of the pro-slav- ery fire-eat- ers Of the South, and the

. . .1 i - - t? iL L 1 t :
general disorganization oi iue wuoiu xeuiouratic
camp, would see mi to justify the belief that in 1860
we shall have the last struggle,) the final overthrow
and the permanent dissolution of the late great
Democratic party," ,

The Herald professes to see some lingering
gleams of hope left, however,,' in the supposition,
tbat tbe revival of trade, now apparent, will place
. ' .i a a ' a j ?.r Vtne au ministration iu au iinproveu position , tii&t
there will hence! be "no necessity for tinkering
the: tariff:" ithat! "the nigger agitation, will be
stifled" in the furore of andmoney-maki- ng spec- u-... i . i . . in a Jr. a iilation ; ana mat uie party win nave - gooa sense
enough ' to 'rally around the Administration,"
finding peace, harmony and; victory under the
leadership of James .Buchanan, in is is only
gracious manner ef saying that the Democracy is
inevitably, and with great rapidity, going to the
dogs. Richmond nig.

' Nothing is so becoming to a maraor woman as
a soft luxuriant head of'hair. It is the crowning
ornament of humanity. But alas t how soon it is
lost, and with it all beauty, unless nourished and
invigorated by some chemical preparation, for
which nothing has yet been 'discovered equal to
Professor Wood si preparation. ;;

Caution. Beware of worthless imitations, as
several are already in the market, called by differ-
ent names. Use,inone unless the words (Profes--l
sor "Wood's Hair! Restorative, IJtepot St. Louis,
Mo., and New York,) are blown in the bottle. f

sold by-a- ll Druggists and ratent jnedicine dealers,
also by Fancy and Toilet Goods dealers, in the
United Dtatee and Uanada.

; J "We invite our readers to the perusal of
Db. Aykb's advertisements which appear in the
columns of our paper. They deserve attention as
treating of what interests us all, and from a source
Which all have long respected. Tne Doctor is well
known as one of the leading Chemists of this coun
try, who devotes his great acquirements to the
discovery and manufacture of remedies tor popu-
lar use. Tne unparalelled success which has fal
lowed nis labors is too well known in tnis comma
nity to need any elucidation from our pen. Wash
ington Co. Observer. . i'

On the 20th bf April, by the Rev. A. Di
Blackwood, at I the residence of the bride's
mother. Mr. HANNIBAL PARKER to Miss
MARY E..WAITT, all of Wake county..

MAGNETIC PLASTER
THE GREAT STRENGTHENER AND

PAIN DESTROYER.
THE best and cheapest Household Remedy in

the world. Simple and pleasant in. its application,
certain and effectual in .its results. A beautiful, sci
entific, external curative, applicable for the relief of
Pain at any time, in any place, n any part of the ha
man system, and under all circumstances. Ifyou pat
this Plaster anywhere, if Pain is' there, the Plaster will
stick there until the Pain has vanished. The Plaster
magnetizes the Pain away, and; ) ,

PAIN C0NN0T EXIST WHERE THIS PLASTER
j IS APPLIED.

Rheumatism, Lameness, Stiffness, Weakness, Debil
ity, Nervousness, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Coughs and
'olds, Pains and Aches of every kind, even down to
Corns, are IMMEDIATELY RELIEVED, and, with
a litte patience.-- PERMANENTLY CURED, by the
magical, influence of the MAGNETIC BLASTER.- - It
s the simplest, surest, safest, pleasantest and cheapest
remedy in existence. Its application is ' universal
equally to the strong man, the delicate woman, and
the feeble infant. To each and all it will prove a balm
and a blessing. Its use is agreeable, and w.thoutan
noyance or trouble. Its price b within reach of all
rich or poor ; all may have it, and all should have it
who are sick,, and suffering in any way.

PLANTERS should be always supplied with this in
valuable PLASTER. It will be the Good Physician
on any plantation, ready at al times, and at instant
notice. . ; , j ,

; Put np in air-tig- ht tin boxes. Each box will make
six to eight plasters, and any child ean spread them.
Prioe 25 cent abox. with fuU and plam directions, ' f

f : D. C. M0REHEAD, M.
Inventor and Proprietor 19 Walker st, N.Y.

Morehead's Magnetic Plaster is sold by all Druggists
in every CityTown, and Village of the United States,

dee 1 sweow lyf aL- Sjn.p.S;co. ",

J l ; A SITUATION WANTEDS J
HE SUBSCRIBER W18HE8 TO SE-ca-reT a permanent situation as teacher. ; He par-pos- es

preparing stnd eats for the Collegiate "course.
The subscriber has five years' experience in his pro-
fession, and is an old pupil of W. J. Bingham.

Address, W. D, Oaks P. 0.,"Orange ounty, N. C.
ap a u

from his immense pile of exohanges,and then
making bim sis down and write a column and
more, (you grajed Sunday closely, Colonel,)

to show what a Tery insigoifioant paper the
said Register, thus handled with a pair of
tongs, is. We think we can see you,Colonel,
tongs ' in hand, and with your nose turned
op in a manner so peculiarly your own.

' Thirdly, we owe an apology to the editor
of the "Press"; for referring to the curses be

let off againsthe Democratic party in. 1848.
We ought not tp hare done it, for he tells us
be was young and Tery green. He bad just
emerged from diapers and pinafores, and it
wis imprudent in those baring bim in charge

.
to let bun go out without a nurse. It is true

hrM Jn(Jgea b.d been MtQred-
h w r?e him ieew9 jce j.w

Md u n) Uta , thfcQ troa he
held 0Q 0 bu of Democr,CTf

tJVf6wd in 1848 for t leMt five

toereaftert inMnmch M jje ted with
opponents. weU hfl knew how to

r- - . ... Does heanybody, not re
member introducing Mr. Botts to a meeting
in Pcteisburg long after 1848, when be was

a green-hor- n and irresponsible ? If bis mem-

ory is at fault on this point, perhaps Mr. Hugh
Nelson will tefresb it for him.

But the editor of the-"Press- " thinks it
hard that we should bring up bis pulpit ora-

tory against the Democracy in 1848, when

at the time we gave him no "reproach" for
his irreverence; Now, what right had we to
reproach Mr. Paul, who was setting np as an
instructor of the people, for his mode of ex-

pressing his hoDest opinions. of the Democrat-
ic party 1 ; Were there any such relations be-

tween ns as would, jastify us in assuming the
part of a monitor to him ? He knows that
there were no such relations between us as
would have relieved a "reproach" from us to
him of the imputation of gross impertinanoe,
and be knows moreover that we . refer to his

language now to show that such was bis soorn
and detestation of the party to which he is
now a devoted and huoible servant that no
spot, however sacred, could .deter him from
pronouncing bis maledictions upon them in
the very plainest language at his .command.
But he pleads infancy, and. we can say no
mrte,

We thank tbe Editor of the "Press for nis
admiration of' our "wit," and as we never
like to be outdone in doing or saying good
natured and pleasant things, we will say of
him as was said or snog of his immortal pro-

totype ;

MWe grant, although be has much wit,
He is very shy of uing it."

At the conclusion of his article, the editor
of the "Press is good enough to say that if

e wish anything els ; be is equally at our
service. We thank him for this kind offer,
and tell him there is "something else" that
we wish" but which we never expect to get
at his bands. We would thank bim to give ns

alittls common sense.instead of the ridiculous
medley of arrogance, conceit, nonsense and ig-

norance, which makes the "Press' the
laughing stock of its few readers.

In conclusion, we admit that our poetry
was not quoted exactly right, and we there-

fore amend it.. We say, then, that we never
look at or think of the editor of the ''Press"
but he 'lines of the poet recur to

And still we paze, and still the wonder grows,
That one small" face should carry all his nose.

Ours is, you know, Colonel, a Semi-Wee- kly

paper, while yours is a weakly Daily.
.

A Coatcrnos Fcitd. Io his recent able
speech at XashVille, the Hon. Jere. Clemens re-

marked that it required extraordinary credulity
to believe that the Administration intended to
use the thirty millions of dollars it asked for of
the late Coneress, in the purchase of Cuba. "In
my honest opinion," said Clemens, "the intention
was to use it as a corruption fund to secure the
nomination and election of John Slidell aaPresi-de- nt

of these United States. There is nothing in
the past history of either James Buchanan or
John Slidell to place them above suspicion. Give
them thirty millions of dollars to be used in buy-
ing Spanish offlcial", and unless some such miracle
occurs as that of the leopard changing his spots, a
part of the sum will be employed in buying the
Charleston "Convention, and the remainder in
purchasing the vote necessary to insure the election
of its nominee,

DxaD. Wm'. S. Friend, postmaster of Peter-bur- g,

Va , who was appointed by President Polk,
and after President Taylors term was aeain an--
pointed by Pierce, died on Tuesday night last

J $324,000 IN PRIZES! :f :

j OBDXVAJtT DBAWETO. i ' '

1 May 30th; Jane 30th, 1851 ': . ,

: 1 Prize of $100,000 : 6 Prizes of $3,000 ,

lPrizeof.-- i 60,000 10 Prises of 100 ;

1 Prize of 30,000 63 Prizes of 800, .

1 Prize of 15,000 143 Prizes bf 400
1 Prize of 42,000 " 30 Approxim'ns M0 s

Whole Tickets, $30 j Halves, $10 j Quarters, $...! ,
All eommunioations addressed to A AST0NI A Cev, '

Savannah, Georgia, will meet with prompt aUeoUoa
Lowest Prise $400. , ... ,j . ma 4 ; r

NEW GOODS

L .WHITAKEKlS.
c MACKEREL,' , ' J i 1 J '

- BACON, v I , , j .
. BOLOGNA SAUSAGX, . k

V.- ! , SMOKED BEEF. '..-.-
i

i . IRISH POTATOES.

EAST POWDERS, SODA,1 gPIClT,j .' ;

Pepper, Oinger ; :' .,.. ;. " J ".

. - . v- - - 1 w HITAlk 0.

XTORTIIERN APPLES, FIGS, KAH- -
Xj ins, etc.

At
v t-- via a wwasaft UiiAAAA if.

PLOIJR 1"17IAMILY ' 'i.;..-- ' '.At
, w JUiaa&A a. ,

ALL AT WHITAKER'f ' tc Grocery Storey
Hargett Street,

If you want Fine Bird Cages.' apiT

O. B. OQALSLOT,
; .. SSALXBXV . ,1 !.

LEATHER, SHOE-- TRIMMINGS, OIL, TAN.
X : ITERS' TOOLS, AO., - ' f'.'; '

. !.."' ' " Aro ntrosTsa or -- .' 7" ;' ' "" f"

7 FRENCH CALF-SKIN- S, r ".f

13th Street, between Mala and Carey, j,
, RICHMOND, VA ,

Is now in receipt of a large audi ezeelleai stock ef
Goods appertaining to his buainees, to which is Invited
the attention of all in want, as they will be sold -

I , : VERY LOW FOR. CASH, t
or to punctual customers. ; .. .. , K

Kiohmond, Feb. 26, 1859. '' mart wAiwly

PETERSBUllG, VA. I
HV..

!

. ; THIS WILL KNOWN XSTALI8BMINT, - j

Avrss itisf ucimT nvn n surrtrs
1 : wrra all Mbvaajr eorrmmssczs, ,

' f,
Now offers to Travellers Attractions j

".Umiurpmitmi. y any Hotel "';'j.'
,

' ,ia the Coaatrr.' '''

mar : v JOHN JAKRATT 4V BRO.

AND BUFF ALOE TONGUES- -Bea large supply reesived to-da-

JONES MOORE,
mar 9 lm IS FayettevUle lUeet


